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of 1804, in the days when a student
body of half hundred students spoke

Greek, drank French wines and
fought s secret duels; romantic times
when a point of honor meant the
point of a sword. The ball was re-

membered for a brawl arising from a
quarrel between two students, one of
whom had trodden on the other's toes,
in which a fight with knives resulted
in a serious wound to one of the par-
ticipants.'

Each year after, the ball at the
close of the session increased in im-

portance and brilliance. The enlarged

student body created greater interest
in the university out in the state and
consequently brought larger crowd
to the Hill to the commencement cele-

brations. The perennial ball was a
gathering of the height of state soci-
ety, a display of latest fashions in
manners and dress. Most ef the stu-

dents dressed plaialy for the ball but
the apparel of the managers was cost-
ly and equally as colorful as that of
the ladies. Dr. Battle tells of the
dress of the chief ball manager in
1818 who wore a coat of sea-gre-
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softens the beard bristles so completely that the
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"pull" and lengthens the life of your blades. Then,
Williams lubricates the skin for easy shaving and
leaves it glove-smoo- th after the shave. Two
sizes 35c and 50c
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On to Atlanta
Five pounds Nunnally's Candy FREE to
Carolina man making highest score in
ATLANTA. . .......
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group of men who hold in the
palm of their hands the basket ones would have a physical as

well as a moral spur to keep
them on the trail of a true edu

CAN CAROLINA WIN AGAIN?
beaux in the minuet and Virginia
Beel The only available place toball destiny of the greatest uni
dance was Steward's Hall, a big resiversity in the South. .

cation.So far as Conference tourna dence painted white with green blinds
which stood facing west on the siteM aha ...

11UUC Ul Lllti aLULicIlLfi I'HIT I9.ments go, it will be virtually a
green and untried Tar Heel bas ame will Kead w - ;ttHmi:t::nntmiof the present Carr Building. It was

in the dining room of this house, whichin "tic ias get an cuuutuvu, vvuai- -
rrom raui Cimyan; ever that is. Therefore, all of for years was the compulsory board SiLumberjack i0Veil them should follow precedent, ing house for the students, that first

university dances took place. Theprecepts, and custom, and resist,
balls in that dingy, littleThis afternoon at 4 :30 in individually and as a body, every
room with rough pine floor were gayMurphey 215, Dr. Paine will attempt of any prof essor,to cram affairs, rustic imitations of the grand
society of the Philadelphian .capital.read selections from James an education down their throat,

Stephen's recent book of north regardless of the fact that they
woods legends, Paul Bunyan. do not desire one. -

Tradition has it, writes Dr.' Battle,
that in the old days venerable Trus

ketball squad that leaves the
campus tonight in quest of a
fifth Southern title.

Captain Bunn Hackney will
be the only Carolina player who
has ever gone through a tourna
ments series. The Atlanta fans
will miss the familiar faces of
such former stars as the Car-micha- el

brothers, Newcombe,
Cobb, Dodderer, Purser, and
Devin.

Considering the material he
had to start with, Coach Jim
Ashemore, who is tutoring the
Tar Heels for the first time, has

tees and Faculty and their pupils,Paul Bunyan, the main char-- The four years spent in col- -
hair plaited jnto pig tails and wigs

U-Dri- ve It Yourself
Any make of car from a Ford to a
Packard Open and closed cars:
Roadsters, Tourings, Coupes, and
Sedans Take your crowd and divide
the cost The economical way to ride.

Edward E. Fuih
Henderson Street next to Telephone Exchange

PHONE 450

powdered, with legs encased in tight
acter of this book of tales, is lege should be as drab and dull
not to be confused with the John as one can possibly make them. fitting stockings and knees resplendent

with buckles, danced in the cotillionBunyan of Pilgrim's Progress College is a very, very serious
fame. Mr. Stephen's book "is sort of thiner. There is no rjlace and Virginia Reel with the beauteous

damsels of .the day to the lively tunesbuilt around the exploits, and in college for joy and happiness
of a negro fiddler."

Days of Uuels
supernatural feats of this great- - and sunshine except as found
est of all northern lumberjacks, in the various books of poetry,
These unusually ''tall", tales and that is enough.

The first allusion to an official ball
at the University in Dr. Battle's
History is to the Commencement Ball wfrom the tall timber are half There is only room for study

legendary and half mythological, and for gloom.
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Dedicate Pharmacy kJournal to Grissom em
and will undoubtedly furnish
a monstrously enjoyable after-
noon. ..

These readings are arranged
by Mr. Potter, and "have been
given regularly by the English
department since several weeks
preceding the Christmas recess.

Internal Revenue Collector Honored
by Pharmaceutical Association.

They are entirely informal, and The latest issue of the Caro
are generally well attended by Una Journal of Pharmacy, which

King Vidor's Picturization
of Laurence Stalling'

Stirring World Story

BIB
students with tobacco and cig- - is published monthly by the
arettes, providing, it is reported, North Carolina Phermaceutical
the most fruitful bumming re- - Association, is dedicated to Gil--

worked wonders. The outlook
at the beginning of the season
was distinctly discouraging, but
with Hackney and Vanstory as
a nucleus, Coach Ashemore has
built up a team that has made a
remarkably brilliant record, re-
gardless of what it, does in the
Conference series. Of 15 games
with other college teams, the Tar
Heels have dropped only four.
Two of these went to Maryland
in a two-gam- e series, another
went to the Navy by a close
score, and the fourth was lost
to Wake Forest in the first of
the two-gam- e series.

Carolina has won the South-
ern Conference crown four times
in the last five years. Kentucky
.and the Mississippi Aggies have
been the only other teams to win
the coveted title since the; At-

lanta series was inaugurated six
years ago. Using a system of
play brought here by Major
Boyce, of Army fame, the Tar
Heels won the Southern cham-
pionship in 1922 and the South
Atlantic title in 1923 without the
cervices of a coach. In 1924
they were coached by Norman

serve on this campus. : liam Grissom, Collector of In
ternal Revenue for the district

N. A. V. I. To Meet Here of North Carolina,
Mr. Grissom studied 'phar.

Use Kodak Film for
College Pictures

;, If you want best results
; in your college picture-mak-- 5

ing --and of course you do
i use Kodak Film and our fin-- j

ishing.
j . Fill all your Kodak
! needs here.

The National Academy of macy at the University and
Visual Instruction Will hold its graduated in 1887, since which
annual meeting at Chapel Hill time he has been active in phar- - Starring John Gilbert

. with Ran AdorApril 25 and 26. This meeting maceutical and also in political
will be held simultaneously with circles of the sKate, save for ten
the National University Exten-- years which he spent in the
sion Association Conference West. At

The Pickwick Theatresince many of the members of "He has made a good Collec-th- e

former organization are also tor," says J. G. Beard, in a FOISTER'S
, Chapel Hill, N. C.

m charge of visual instruction sketch of Mr. Grissom accom TODAY at 3 - - TONIGHT at 8o,Bmvue viuveraiuy ji,xien- - panying ma pnoto. nis per- -
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